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Attached is an Interim Report on the HPR Part II Research
Study titled "Development of Techniques for Plant Establishment
on the Roadside". The Report is of the nitrogen fixation
phase of the research and is titled "Factors Influencing
Nitrogen Fixation by Several Woody Shrubs and Trees". It has
been authored by Mr. Robert E. McMiel, a graduate instructor
in research in the Department of Horticulture, School of
Agriculture under the direction of Professor Philip L. Carpenter.
Nitrogen fixation is the process whereby the gaseous
nitrogen in the atmosphere, which is useless to plants as a
nutrient, is converted to a form which they can use. One
type of nitrogen fixation occurs in a symbiotic relationship
between a micro organism and a woody plant. Not all species
of plants appear to be capable of this type of relationship
which enables the plant to have use of this supplemental
source of nitrogen.
Along Indiana's highways, nitrogen is the most limiting
nutrient in the soils. Therefore, the use of nitrogen fixing
plants which are capable of converting atmospheric nitrogen
into a usable form, appears to be a potential solution to at
least this one aspect of the problem. In addition, many
nitrogen fixing plants are well adapted to dry, sandy conditions
Once it has been established that a given species is
capable of having a symbiotic relationship with the micro
organism which enables the plant to use this supplemental
source of nitrogen, many other factors become relevant. Even
a species capable of fixing nitrogen will not necessarily
produce the root nodules required for the process, if the
environmental conditions are not conducive. The research was
an investigation into some of the environmental factors that
influence a plant's ability to fix nitrogen.
The Report is submitted for acceptance as partial ful-
fillment of the objectives of the research. It will also be
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FACTORS INFLUENCING NITROGEN FIXATION BY
SEVERAL WOODY SHRUBS AND TREES
Hi ghl i ght Summary
Nitrogen fixation is the process whereby the gaseous
nitrogen in the atmosphere, which is useless to plants as
a nutrient, is converted to a form which they can use.
One type of nitrogen fixation occurs in a symbiotic relation-
ship between a micro organism and a woody plant. Not all
species of plants appear to be capable of this type of
relationship which enables the plant to have use of this
supplemental source of nitrogen.
Along Indiana's highways, nitrogen is the most limiting
nutrient in the soils. Therefore, the use of nitrogen
fixing plants which are capable of converting atmospheric
nitrogen into a usable form, appears to be a potential
solution to at least this one aspect of the problem. In
addition, many nitrogen fixing plants are well adapted to
dry, sandy conditions.
Once it has been established that a given species is
capable of having a symbiotic relationship with the micro
organism which enables the plant to use this supplemental
source of nitrogen, many other factors become relevant. Even
a species capable of fixing nitrogen will not necessarily
produce the root nodules required for the process, if the
environmental conditions are not conducive. The research
was an investigation into some of the environmental factors
that influence a plant's ability to fix nitrogen.
The Influences of temperature, light intensity, solar
radiation and moisture on nitrogen fixation that occurs in
root nodules of several species of trees and shrubs were
investigated.
Excised nodules of nine plant species [ Alnus gl utinosa
(L.), Gaertn (European Alder), A. rugosa (DuRoi) Spreng.
(Speckled Alder), Comptonia peregrina (L.) Coult. (Sweet
fern), El aeagnus angustifolia L. (Russian olive), E_. commutata
Bernh. (Silver berry), £. umbellata Thunb. (Autumn olive),
Hippophae rhamnoides L. (Sea Buckthorn), Robinia pseudoacacia
L. (Black Locust) and Shepherida argentea Nutt . (Buffalo
berry)] have been characterized as to the effect of temperature









Acetylene reduction has been shown by others to be an
effective means of determining N« fixation by root nodules.
Nodules from the nonlegumes, with the exception of H_.
rhamnoi des , have a maximum C^H^-reducti on rate at 30 C. A
maximum C^H^-reducti on rate for nodules from H_. rhamnoi des
and the legume, R. pseudoacacia , occurs at 20 C. At
temperatures near freezing the C^-reducing rate is very low.
The rate increases rapidly as the temperature increases until
the maximum rate is obtained. Reducing activity decreased
sharply between 30 C and 40 C for all species except E_.
angustfol i a .
When A. gl utinosa and E_. umbel 1 ata were grown in growth
chambers under 950 and 4200 ft-candle light intensities,




-reducing ability by nodules
from plants under the higher light intensity versus plants
grown under the lower light intensity.
Field grown A. g 1 u t i n o s a did indicate response in
C
?
H,,-reducing ability due to fluctuation in solar radiation
or temperature or both when the plants were not under moisture
stress. When solar radiation and temperature increased during
the day, the rate of C_H_ reduced increased. Ample soil
moisture was needed for nodules of A. glutinosa to be
responsive to solar radiation or temperature.
Nodules from container grown F^. umbel 1 ata did not
respond with increases in C^M- reduction when solar radiation
or temperature increased. The lack of response is in part
believed to be due to moisture stress. When solar radiation,
temperature and evaporation were high, the C^H^-reduci ng
ability of the nodules decreased as the day progressed.
When disinfecting nodules for use on culture media,
the type of disinfectant used influenced the rate of C„H„-
reducing activity by nodules from A. gl uti nosa . A 1%
AgNO, treatment for 1 or 10 min caused the greatest reduction
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Nitrogen content in plants is exceeded only by the
quantities of hydrogen, carbon and oxygen. With plants and
animals nitrogen is an important part of proteins and nucleic
acids. Unlike the other three elements mentioned above,
nitrogen is not combined with any other element in its
most plentiful f orm--atmospheri c nitrogen (N„).
Before nitrogen can be used by a plant it has to be
in a combined form such as nitrate or ammonium. However,
at any one time the amount of combined nitrogen available
to a plant is limited. Replenishment of nitrogen to a soil
system is required in order to replace losses and maintain
optimum levels. Significant nitrogen losses from the soil
system are the result of plant uptake, leaching and denitri-
fi cation. Nitrogen sources to replace these losses include
man's application of fertilizer, the decay of organic ma-
terials, and biological nitrogen fixation. Without the
replacement of combined nitrogen by one or more of these
methods, the amount of nitrogen available to plants is
limited.
Nitrogen replenishment by biological nitrogen fixation
is of great importance in the temperate climatic zone.
Agriculture has benefited from the Rhi zobi urn and legume
association since early recorded time (44). Only during
the past few decades, has the importance of microorganism
association with nonlegumes been identified (15,62).
During this time nonlegume nitrogen fixation has been
related as being important to primary plant succession,
forest management, and soil conservation (3,8,18,28,37,39,
71,82).
In comparison to N„ fixation by legumes, N« fixation
by nonlegumes has not been investigated in depth with many




The following investigation was conducted to evaluate
nitrogen fixation by additional plant species as well as the




Identification of Plants and Microorganisms
Plant Species Forming Root Nodules
The occurrence of nodules on nonlegume angiosperms has
been recorded in botanical literature since early in the
nineteenth century (49). Lists of nodule producing species
have been compiled (3,8,14,44,56), with two (3,56) indi-
cating the first known recording of nodules on each species.
Since these reviews, the only additional genus to be re-
ported producing nodules has been Artemisia (24). The
species identified was A. ludoviciana Nutt.
From these surveys 119 species in 15 genera ( Al nus ,
Arctos taphylos , A rtemesi a , Casuarina , Ceanothus , Cercocarpus ,
Comptoni a , Cori aria , Pi scari a , Dry as , El aeagnus , Hi ppophae ,
Myri ca , Purs hi a , and Shepherdi a ) have been classified as
nonlegumes bearing nodules.
Endophyte Inducing Nodulation
No positive identification has been made for the
organism causing nodules associated with nonlegume plants.
Several attempts on identification have yielded varying re-
sults (8,33,38,54,58,61,66,72,83). Isolation appears to be
the limiting step since numerous organisms have been de-
scribed. Reinocul ation has either (1) not been attempted;
(2) been successfully attempted but never repeated; or
(3) been attempted but has failed to produce a new nodule.
Acti nomycetes , bacteria or fungi were isolated from
nodules on nonlegumes in 30% of the trials attempted by
Uemura (72). A certain type of actinomycete was regularly
isolated from specific species. Several species of bacteria
and fungi were isolated, but neither were isolated from a
distinct plant species. Two types of acti nomycetes were
regularly found with the Alnus species and El aeagnus umbel 1 -
ata Thunb. while one or the other of the two types was
predominately associated with either My r i c a , C o r i a r i a , or
Ceanothus . Rei nocul ati on on sterile seedlings did not pro-
duce nodules when either acti nomycetes , bacteria or fungi
were used.
A 1941 report by von Plotho (in 72) on the successful
rei noculati on of an actinomycete obtained from Alnus incana
(L.) Moench. onto Alnus glutinosa (L.) Gaertn. has been
disputed. Sterile technique was not mentioned and reincu-
bation has not been successfully repeated (8,54,72).
Additional investigations by Pommer (in 72), Kappel
and Wartenberg (in 72), Ficuczek (in 8), Wollum et al. (83),
Hoeppl and Wollum (35), Furman (26), and Silver (61) have
indicated an actinomycete or streptomycete is the causal
organism without successful and repeated rei noculation .
A taxonomic placement of the organism associated with
nonlegumes has been proposed (7). Placement is in the
A cti nomycetales with 10 species in a single genus ( Franki a )
and a single family ( Franki aceae) which is separated from
A cti nomycetaceae and Streptomycetaceae .
Nodule Formation
Angulo Carmona (4) determined that the nodules formed
on nonlegumes are adventitious lateral roots induced by
the endophyte which subsequently enters the adventitious
root. A growth regulator, possibly a cytokinin, is produced
by the endophyte in order to induce root formation prior to
entry. Phillips and Torrey (52) have found Rhi zobi urn
j a p o n i u m to secrete high enough levels of cytokinin into a
culture medium during the logarithmic phase of growth that
it could stimulate mitotic division. By applying low
concentrations of kinetin or 2-i so-pentenyl -adeni ne to roots
of A. gl uti nosa , Rodri guez-Barrueco and Bermudez de Castro




A possible pathway for N
?
fixation within nodules on
nonlegumes is illustrated in Figure 1-1. Hardy et al . (30)
and Bergersen (11) have reviewed nitrogenase and the reac-
tions catalyzed by it. Nitrogenase from other organisms is











A diagram of the pathways that may be involved
in nitrogen fixation. The diagram was composed
of information provided by Bergersen (11),
Hardy et al. (30), Lehninger (41), Virtanen
and Miettinen (73) and Hwang et al . (36).
protein consisting of 4 subunits and an iron protein composed
of 2 subunits (53). Nitrogenase catalyzes more than one







reduction are separate (36).
Ethylene, which is the end product of C
2
H„ reduction,
is not reduced by nitrogenase nor does ethylene inhibit
nitrogenase activity (30). Using A. glutinosa , Virtanen
and Miettinen (73) determined that N
2
was incorporated into
carbamyl phosphate, citrulline, glutamic acid and ornithine
soon after fixation.
Plants Investigated
Hiltner (34) and Dinger (in 4 and 8) in the 1890's
using greenhouse and field studies were able to determine
that nodulated A. gl utinosa grew larger than plants that
did not possess nodules. Not until the 1950's was it de-
termined that the site of N
2
fixation was the nodule. By
Using nodulated versus nonnodulated root systems, Bond et
al. (16) and Virtanen et al. (74) determined that nodules
1 5were needed in order to have N translocated into the tops
of A. glutinosa .
1 5By use of N, Myrica gale L. , and Hippophae rhamnoides
L. (12) as well as Casuarina cunni nghamiana , Ceanothus
azureus Kell . , and Shepherdia canadensis Nutt. (13) were
shown to be N
2
fixing species. Gardner and Bond (28) estab-
lished earlier that Shepherdi a canadensis produced better
growth and had a higher N content when nodulated than when
8
nonnodulated. Gardner (27) reported similar results with
El aeagnus anqusti folia L. Alnus ,j o r u 1 1 e n s i s was shown to
possess Np-fixing nodules in a comparison of growth between
nodulated and nonnodulated plants grown in a N free solution
1 5
as well as with the use of N (55). Wayle and Vlamis
compared growth of nodulated plants ( Purshia tridentata
(Pursh.) DC and _P. gl andul osa Curran.) with a nonnodulated
plant (lettuce) on N-deficient and N-fertilized soils.
The results indicated the Purs hi a sp. grew well on both N-
deficient and N-fertilized soil while the growth of lettuce
was poor on the former and excellent on the latter. The
difference between Purshia and lettuce was attributed to
nitrogen fixation by the root nodules on Purshia (77).
Vlamis, Schultz and Biswell found differences in the growth
of Ceanothus i ntegerrimus H. & A. (75) and Cercocarpus
betuloi des Nutt. (76) when grown in pots containing N-
deficient soil. The best growth occurred with nodulated
pi ants
.
Twelve species of Ceanothus [ i n c a n u s T. & G. i ntegerr-
imus , j e p s o n i i Greene, prostratus Benth., fol i osus Parry,
cuneatus (Hook.) Nutt., vel uti nus Dougl . , thyrsi fl orus Esch.,
gl ori osus J . T. Howel 1 , soredi atus H . & A. , divaricatus Nutt . ,
and g ri seus (Trel.) McMinn.] were identified as having
1 5Np-fixing nodules by use of N (21). My r i c a j a v a n i c a and
Casuarina junghuhniana were, also, identified as possessing
N
2
fixing nodules (8). Growth of these plants in an N-free
15




) reduction were used to
1 5demonstrate N
2
fixation. N and C^ reduction were, also,
used to establish Myrica c erifera and Casuarina eg uiseti-
folia Forst. as possessing [^-fixing nodules (64). Ziegler
and Huser (84) were able to show N
2
-fixing nodules occurred
on Comptonia peregrina (L.) Coult. with use of 15 N. With




reduction, Stewart et al
.
(70) confirmed that this species as well as Al nus rugosa
(DuRoi) Spreng. possessed N
2
-fixing nodules. Fessenden et
al. (25) likewise confirmed N
2
fixation by C. pereqri na when




reduction as a means of determin-
ing N
2





Alnus glutinosa , A. crispa (Ait. ) Pursh. , Elaeaqnus a n g u s t j
-
f_oJ_i_a, g. umbel 1 ata , Hippophae rhamnoi des , Myrica pens.yl van-
i ca Lois. , C a s u a r i a cunni nghami ana , Shepherdia argentea
Nutt., S. can a dens i s and Cercocarpus montanus Raf . , have









) was determined to be a competitive
inhibitor of N
2
fixation by Schollhorn and Burris (59) as





) as the reduction product of C
?
H„.
Recently Hwang et al. (36) determined that more
than one reduction site was located on the nitrogenase








fixation. From the previous work Hardy














possessed by the N
2
-fixing species and the monitoring of
the changes in gas volume by gas chromatographic technique





duction assay, and presents this information on a variety
of N
2










reduced, theoretically will be 3













requires only 2 (60).
Values obtained from nodules of different species








No difference occurs in rate of C
2
H reduction by non.
legume nodules whether N
2
is included with the sample or is
replaced with an inert gas (25,43). Sloger (64), however,
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CHAPTER II
EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON C^ REDUCING ACTIVITY
ASSOCIATED WITH ROOT NODULES ON WOODY TREES AND SHRUBS
Introducti on
Observations by McNiel and Carpenter (45) have shown
that N
?
fixation is influenced by temperature and also, that
the influence of temperature varies with different plant







reduction associated with nodulated plants has been
previously reported by many other investigators (1,5,9,25,
78,79).
Several investigators have determined that the opti-
mum temperature for N
2
fixation of some agronomic legumes
to be between 20 C and 25 C (5,30,69,73). Temperatures above
or below this range have caused a reduction in the amount
of C
?
H or N„ reduced by the nodule (5,30,69,73). Variations
in reduction activity have occurred with various strains
of microorganisms or between plant species when plants or
nodules are treated at any one temperature. The variation
among the various species holds through more than one
temperature level (29,51).
Apparently the first attempt to characterize the in-
fluence of temperature on nitrogen fixation by a nonlegume
13
was with Alnus viridis DC. (9). The optimum temperature
for nitrogen fixation was 20 C with reduced activity oc-
curring at temperatures of 15 C or 25 C.
Wheeler (80) a year later reported an optimum reduc-
tion rate with Al nus g 1 u t i n o s a L. Gaertn. to occur at 25 C.
Transforming his data into an Arrhenius plot indicates that
it is biphasic, but insufficient treatments did not permit
determination of a specific temperature for a change in ac-
tivation energy. Waughman (78), though not determining a
rate between 20 C and 30 C, established that the maximum
reduction rates for A. g 1 u t i n o s
a
and Hi ppophae rhamnoides
L. occurred at 20 C. The rate was reduced from this high
level at 15 C and 30 C. The Arrhenius plot for this data
indicated no change in activation energy between 5 C and 20 C
Akkermans (1), also working with A. g 1 u t i n o s a and H. rham-
noides established that the maximum reduction rate to have
occurred at 20 C. By transf errri ng the data obtained from
the above plants to an Arrheni us plot, it proved to be bi-
phasic. The change in activation energy occurred at 15 C
for A. gl uti nosa and 11 C for H. rhamnoides . Fessenden
et al. (25) working with Myrica aspl enifol ia ( Comptonia
peregrina ) (L.) Coult. established 30 C as the temperature
for maximum nitrogen fixation. This is the highest temper-
ature reported for either a legume or a nonlegume to be
fixing nitrogen at an optimum rate. Their Arrhenius plot
was biphasic with the change in activation energy occurring
at 11 C.
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Due to a lack of information on other species and to
determine if treatment of the plant with intact nodules would
differ from treatment of excised nodules, the following
temperature studies were carried out.
Materials and Methods
Experiments
Four different experiments were established in order




To determine the [^-fixation rate of nodules from
Elaeagnus umbel 1 ata Thunb. as affected by four different
temperatures when treating only the plant root zone and not
the tops.
Experiment 2
To compare the [^-fixation rate of nodules from E.
umbel 1 ata when either exposing the plant roots with nodules
(Part A) or when exposing only excised nodules (Part B) to
the treatment temperature.
Experiment 3
To determine the effect of four different temperatures
on the ^-fixation rate using excised nodules from A. gl ut-




nine species using excised nodules
ermine the temperature coefficient (Q-iq) for
Plant Material
Whole plants used in experiments 1 and 2 were bareroot
seedlings of E. umbel 1 ata obtained from a midwest nursery.
The 30 to 45 cm plants were potted into a 15 x 18 cm con-
tainer using a peat and perlite (50:50 by volume) medium
and grown for at least 6 weeks before treatment. The excised
nodules from E. umbel 1 ata , A. g 1 u t i n o s a or R. pseudoacacia
used in experiments 1, 2, 3 or 4 were obtained from plants
started from seed in a greenhouse, then field grown, and
were 2 to 4 years in age when nodules were removed for
analysis. The soil at the growing site was a sandy loam
possessi ng a pH of 6.5.
The excised nodules from Al nus rugosa (DuRoi) Spreng.,
Comptonia peregri na ( L . ) Coul t . , El aeagnus commutata Bernh . ,
E_. angus ti f ol i a L., Hi ppophae rhamnoi des L. and Shepherd i a
argentea Nutt. used in experiment 4 were grown as stated
for the 3 previous species except these 6 species were 1 year
old.
Nodule Preparation
In experiments 1, 2 and 3, nodules were excised for
acetylene reduction analysis and the nodules from individual
plants were analyzed separately. Each nodule was divided
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into segments with the lobes being removed and assayed while
the woody basal portion was discarded. The lobes were
washed under tap water, blotted dry on paper towels, and
their fresh weight determined prior to their placement into
an analysis flask.
Nodules used in experiment 4 were removed from one
or more plants of each of the 9 species. Nodules were pre-
pared in the same manner as described in the previous para-
graph except that enough lobes were combined from several




In experiment 1 the root zones of one year old, potted
E. umbel 1 ata were placed in a chamber that was adjusted to
the following temperatures: 26-28 C, 13-14 C, 8-9 C, and
2-4 C. The use of this chamber permitted the root zone to
be maintained at these temperatures while the tops of the
plants were held at 26-28 C. Plants were treated on five
different dates with five plants per date for each tempera-
ture. All treatments were made at one temperature before
changing the chamber and treating at another temperature
1 evel
.
Fluorescent lighting was used to provide 1600 foot-
candles of light for 16 hours in each day. Nodules were
removed during the 4th to 6th hour of light. The plants
were subjected to the temperature treatment for approximately
17
36 hours before the nodules were detached. Nodule samples
were obtained from each of five plants used per treatment
each day and determinations were made on 5 different days
for each temperature range.
Between 10 and 15 minutes elapsed while nodules were
separated, cleaned, placed in a flask, and exposed to acety-
lene. Then each completed flask was returned for one hour
to the temperature in which the root zone of the plant had
been previously exposed.
In experiment 2, part A, half of the plants were
treated as explained for experiment 1, except only a tem-
perature of 2-4 C was used. in part B, the other half of the
plants used were field grown. The nodules were detached
from the plant in the field and transported to a lab for
processing and analysis. Approximately 60 minutes elapsed
between digging the plant, separating the nodule, cleaning,
placing the lobes in a flask and exposing to acetylene. The
excised nodules were exposed to 2-4 C for one hour. Five
samples, each from a different plant were prepared on 5
different dates.
In experiment 3, excised nodules from field grown
Al nus g 1 u t i n o s
a
and R o b i n i a pseudoacacia were prepared as
were the nodules in part B of experiment 2 except for the
temperature treatment. As in experiment 1, four temperature
treatments (26-28, 13-14, 8-9, and 2-4 C) were used. Five
samples, each from a different plant, were prepared on 5
different dates.
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In experiment 4, water or ice baths were used to
establish treatment temperatures at C, 10 C, 20 C, 30 C s
and 40 C. At each temperature five tubes containing nodules
prepared as described previously under nodule preparation
were incubated for one hour. The following species were
used: Al nus g 1 u t i n o s a , A. rugosa (DuRoi) Spreng., Comptonia
peregrina , Elaeagnus angustifol ia L. , E. commutata Bernh . ,
E. umbel lata , Hippophae rhamnoides , Shepherd i a argentea
Nutt. , Robi nia pseudoacacia . The Q in was determined by
dividing the mean value of ethylene produced at one temper-
ature into the quantity produced at 10 C higher.
Measurement of Acetylene Reduction
Assays on nodules in experiments 1, 2 and 3 were made
in glass 265 ml volumetric flasks capped with a rubber
stopple. Each flask contained approximately 0.5 g of nodule
A 12 ml Monoject disposable syringe was used to remove 12
ml of air and replaced with 12 ml of commerical grade
acetylene. At the end of a one hour incubation period for
each treatment, a 1 ml sample was removed with a 1 ml dis-
posable syringe and analyzed. Analysis of the acetylene
and ethylene was completed with a Varian 1200 gas chromato-
graph equipped with a f
1
ame-ionization detector (Appendix).
The column contained Porapak R and was held at 40 C. Sample
peak heights of ethylene were compared to a standard curve
prepared daily from a known ethylene concentration.
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Assays for the determinations in experiment 4 were
made in 17 ml culture tubes containing 0.1 g nodule and
capped with a rubber stopple. The removal of air and the
introduction of acetylene was in 1 ml quantities using a
1 ml disposable syringe. The remainder of the analysis
was as described above.
The data obtained were transformed to log(X + 1)
prior to carrying out an analysis of variance (65).
Results and Discussion
Experiment 1
Temperature influence on C
?
H„ reduction by nodules
from E_. umbel 1 ata when exposing the root zone and not the
plant top to various temeprature is presented in Table II-l
\lery little activity occurred at 2-4 C. The ethylene pro-
duction at this temperature may be due to the higher nodule
temperature at the start of the analysis before temperature
uniformity occurs.
As the temperature increased to 13-14 C, the amount
of C
?
bL increased with significant increases between 2-4 C
and 8-9 C as well as between 8-9 C and 13-14 C. Other
nonlegumes have been reported to have similar increases in
reducing activity with increases in temperature (1,9,25,78).
No significant increase in C
?
H. production occurred
with the increase in temperature from 13-14 C to 26-28 C.
Akkermans (1) obtained similar results at 12 C and 26 C.
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Table 1 1 — 1 . The effect of temperature on acetylene reduction by nodules
























Mean of log[(ul C-H./g nodule/hr)+l] for 5 replications with 5 sub-
samples.
yMeans of yl C
?
H„/g nodule/hr for 5 replications with 5 subsamples.
x
Mean separation within column by LSD, 1% level.
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However, Benecke (9), Fessenden et al . (25), and Waughman
(78), indicate an additional increase between these temper-
atures for other nonlegumes. The results obtained in this
study may be due to moisture stress during the 36 hour
treatment period at the higher temperature.
Experiment 2
The comparison in CpH„ reduction by nodules from
E_. umbel 1 ata when exposing either the plant root zone with
nodules or only excised nodules to 2-4 C is presented in
Table 1 1 - 2 . No significant difference occurred at this
temperature.
The limiting factor to reducing activity at this
temperature, whether a photosynthesis product, an enzyme,
or other factor was not determined. When either the root
zone with nodules or only excised nodules are treated at




-reduci ng rate occurred.
Experiment 3





reduction rate using excised nodules from A. g 1 u t i n o s a and
R_. pseudoacacia is presented in Tables 1 1 - 3 and 1 1 - 4
.
Each species responded differently to the temperature
treatment. In both cases there was a large increase in the
amount of C? H 4 produced between the low and high tempera-
ture .
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Table 1 1-2 . Comparison in C^ -reduci ng rate at 2-4 C
between exposing the root zone plus nodules
and exposing only excised nodules of E. umbel
1 ata to the temperature.
Material treated yl C„H./g nodule/hr
nodules when root zone was treated





Means for 5 replications with 5 subsamples.
•^Means were not significantly different at 5% level.
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Table I 1-3. The effect of temperature on acetylene reduction when





















Mean of log[(yl C-H./g nodule/hr)+l ] for 5 replications with 5 sub-
samples
yMeans of yl C^/g nodule/hr for 5 replications with 5 subsamples.
Mean separation within column by LSD, 5% level.
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Table 1 1-4. The effect of temperature on acetylene reduction when
using excised nodules from R. pseudoacacia .
_ _ _










Mean of log[(yl C
?
H./g nodule/hr)+l] for 5 replications with 5 sub-
samples.
^Means of the yl C
?
H./g nodule/hr for 5 replications with 5 subsamples.
x
Mean separation within column by LSD, 5% level.
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Nodules from A. glutinosa did not show a significant
increase in C^H. production between 2-4 C and 8-9 C while
the increase was significant between 8-9 C and 13-14 C as
well as between 13-14 C and 26-28 C. This indicates
A. glutinosa may not reduce acetylene or fix nitrogen over
lower temperatures (less than 13-14 C). This is similar
to results reported by Akkermans (1) who also reported a
level of CpH. production approximately 1/4 the value of that
for 26-28 C in Table 1 1 - 3 . Part of the difference may be
due to age of plant. The A1 nus investigated by Akkermans
(1) was 10 years old versus 4 years for the plants in this
i nvestigati on.
Nodules from R. pseudoacacia did not show a signifi-
cant increase in CpH. production between 8-9 C and 13-14 C.
However, the increase was significant between 2-4 C and
8-9 C as well as between 13-14 C and 26-28 C. No published
data is available on factors influencing H
?
fixation for
any Robi ni a species. The reducing activity for other
legumes, however, does increase with increasing temperature
(29,30).
Experiment 4
The temperature coefficients determined for 9 differ-
ent plant species are presented in Tables 1 1 - 5 through 11-13
For each plant species, the Q,
Q
values between 10 C and 20 C
indicate that a reaction is taking place that requires a
high activation energy for an enzymatic process.
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Table 1 1 - 5 . Temperature coefficients (Q->q) for C ? H ?
reduction
g 1 u t i n o s a .
to C
?

















Values are means of 5 replications
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Values are means of 5 replications
Table 1 1 - 7 . Temperature coefficients (Q-in) for C ? H„ reduc
tion to C
?















Values are means of 5 replications
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Table 1 1 - 8 . Temperature coefficients (Qig) for C-FL reduc
tion to C
?













Values are means of 5 replications
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Table 1 1 - 9 . Temperature coefficients (Q-iq) for C
?
H_ reduc'
















Values are means of 5 replications
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Table 11-10. Temperature coefficients (Q-in) for C ? H„ reduc-

















Values are means of 5 replications
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Table 11-11. Temperature coefficients (Q 1Q ) for C ? H„ re-

















Values are means of 5 replications
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Table 11-12. Temperature coefficients (Q-iq) for C^HL re-
H. for nodules
pseudoacaci a .
duct ion to C„ from R o b i n i a
Temperature
(°C)












Values are means of 5 replications.
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Table 11-13. Temperature coefficients (Q in ) for C ? H ? re-















Values are means of 5 replications
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For temperatures above 20 C differences occurred





from A. g 1 u ti nosa , A. rugosa , C. peregrina , _E . commuta ta .
E . umbel 1 ata , a n d S . arqentea (Figures II-l to 1 1 - 6 ) reached





reduction to be maximum at 30 C for C. peregrina
but Akkermans (1) and Waughman (78) had reported maximum
reduction rates to occur at 20 C for other nonlegumes.
For the seven species with maximum reduction rates at 30 C,
the Q-.Q between 20 C and 30 C indicates an enzymatic reac-
tion is still occurring but at a reduced rate compared to
the lower temperatures (Tables 1 1 - 5 through II-7, 1 1 - 9
,
11-10 and 11-13). The inserts in Figure II-l through
Figure 1 1 - 6 give Arrhenius plots of the data for each
species. The Arrhenius plots are bi phasic. This indicated
a change in activation energy had occurred. The approxi-
mate temperature associated with the change in activation
energy for each species is presented in Table 11-14.
Fessenden et al. (25) determined the change in activation
energy to have occurred at 11 C for C. peregri na .




produced by nodules from H. rham-
noi des (Figure 1 1 - 7 ) and R. pseudoacacia (Figure II-8)
reached a maximum level between 20 C and 30 C. Waughman





reduction by nodules from H. rhamnoides





reduction by a legume to be between 20 C and 30 C.
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Figure II-l. The effect of various incubation
temperatures on C~H. production by
nodules from Al nus gl uti nosa . The ver-
tical bars represent - the standard
error of the mean. The Arrhenius plot
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Figure 1 1-2. The effect of various incubation temperatures
on C„H. production by nodules from A1 nus
rugosa . The vertical bars represent - the
standard error of the mean.
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nodules from Comptonia peregri na . The
vertical bars represent - the standard
error of the mean. The Arrhenius plot
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Figure 1 1 - 4 . The effect of various incubation
temperatures on CpH. production by
nodules from El aeagnus commutata . The
vertical bars represent - the standard
error of the mean. The Arrhenius plot
of the same data is included in the
insert.
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Figure 1 1 - 4
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Figure 1 1 - 5 . The effect of various incubation temper-
atures on C-H. production by nodules
from El aeagnus umbel lata . The vertical
bars represent - the standard error of
the mean. The Arrhenius plot of the























Figure 1 1 - 6 . The effect of various incubation temper-
atures on C
?
H. production by nodules
from Shepherdia argentea . The vertical
bars represent - the standard error of
the mean. The Arrhenius plot of the


















Table 11-14. Approximate temperature where a change in
activation energy occurs with C„Hp reduction
to CpH, by nodules from seven plant species.
Plant Temperature
(°C)
A. gl uti nosa
C_. peregri na
E. commutata












Figure II-7. The effect of various incubation temper-
atures on C
?
H. production by nodules
from Hi ppophae rhamnoides . The verti-
cal bars represent - the standard error
of the mean. The Arrhenius plot of the
same data is included in the insert.
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Fi gure 1 1-7
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Figure 1 1 - 8 . The effect of various incubation temper-
atures on CpH. production by nodules
from Robi nia pseudoacacia . The verti-
cal bars represent - the standard error
of the mean. The Arrhenius plot of the




For both species, the Q-,q between 20 C and 30 C does
not indicate an accelerated enzymatic reaction (Tables 11-11
and 11-12).
The Arrhenius plots for H. rhamnoides (Figure 1 1 - 7
)
and R. pseudoacacia (Figure II-8)are biphasic. The change
in activation energy occurred at 20 C for both species.
Waughman determined the change in activation energy to oc-
cur at 20 C. H_. rhamnoides appears to be an exception for
nonlegumes since the temperature associated with a change
in the activation energy is 5 C to 9 C higher than for the
other species studied.
The amount of C
?
H. produced by nodules from E. angust-
i f o 1 i a reached a maximum at 40 C (Figure II-9). This is
exceedingly high compared to the other species. When com-
paring standard error of the mean for the means at 30 C
and 40 C, there may not be any significant difference be-
tween these two readings.
For the other eight species, 40 C gave a reduction
in C
?
H. produced (Tables 1 1 - 5 through 1 1 - 7 and 1 1 - 9 through
11-13). At 40 C enzymes may be denatured (41). With a






Ethylene production from nodules using E. umbel 1 ata
was permanently lowered when the nodules were incubated at
40 C. Nodules incubated for 1 hour at 40 C and then exposed
to C
2
H„ and incubated for an additional hour at 30 C,
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Figure 1 1 - 9 . The effect of various incubation temper-
atures on C
?
H. production by nodules
from Elaeagnus angusti fol ia . The verti-
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H, equal to that produced by nodules treated
for only 1 hour at 40 C. In both cases the quantity of
C
?
H- produced was less than the amount produced by nodules
treated for 1 hour at 30 C (Table 11-15). This reaffirms
that damage to cell components may have occurred to 40 C.
Conclusions
Nine plant species have been characterized as to the
effect of temperature on the C„Hp-reduci ng activity by
nodules removed from their root systems.
Of the 9 species, 6 (A. rugosa , E^. angustifol ia ,
E_. commutata , £. umbel lata , S^. argentea , and R. pseudo-
acacia ) have not been characterized as to the effect of
temperature on C„H
?
-reduci ng activity by other investigators
Of those species studied, nonlegume nodules with the excep-
tion of H^. rhamnoides have a maximum C^Hp-reducti on rate
near 30 C. HL rhamnoides and the legume, FL pseudoacac ia ,
have a maximum C
?
Hp-reducti on rate around 20 C. At temper-
atures near freezing, the reducing rate is yery low. With
temperatures above 30 C the reducing rate is again reduced


































































FACTORS INFLUENCING THE REDUCTION OF ACETYLENE
BY EXCISED ROOT NODULES FROM
ELAEAGNUS UMBELLATA 'CARDINAL'
Introduction
El aeagnus umbel 1 ata Thunb. was introduced into the
United States about 1830, but it was not until 1963 that
the 'Cardinal' selection was named and introduced (2).
It is native to an area from Afghanistan and the Himalayas
to Japan and Korea (2). In the northeastern and north
central U.S., E. umbel lata has been primarily used in
plantings for wildlife, but due to its form, foliage and
fruit it has potential as a valuable landscape plant. Be-
cause of its size, 4 m, it may adapt better to open land-
scape settings rather than small residential landscapes.
Nodules on £. umbel 1 ata were identified first in
1933 (in 56). No definite identification has been made on
the causal organism. Becking (7) has proposed Franki a
el aeagni of the Acti nomycetal es as the causal organism
without positive identification. Acti nomycetes have been
isolated from root nodules of E_. umbel 1 ata (72) and de-






reduction as a means of evaluating Np fixation
has been used on a wide selection of N-fixing organisms





investigators have determined the effect of various fac-
tors on N„ fixation by nonlegume angiosperms ( Al nus gl uti
nosa (L.) Gaertn. (1,78,80), Comptonia peregrina (L.)
Coul t. (25) , Hippophae rhamnoides L. (1,78), Myrica cerifera





nodules from E_. umbel lata has been reported (45,46).
Since no other information is available on what might
influence the rate of nitrogen fixation by E. umbel 1 ata ,
the following study was initiated. The effect of tempera-
ture and light intensity were evaluated by use of acetylene
reduction analyses. Whether there is a diurnal fluctuation
in the rate of N fixation was also determined.
Materials and Methods
Plant Material
Excised nodules were obtained from El aeagnus umbel 1 ata
'Cardinal' grown in either containers or the field. One
year old seedlings, 30-45 cm in height, were obtained from
a midwest nursery. These were transplanted into 15 by 18
cm containers and grown for at least 6 weeks in a greenhouse
at West Lafayette, IN prior to treatment. The container
soil mix was peat:perlite (volume 50/50), possessing a
5.6-6.8 pH. No fertilizer was added to the growing medium
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nor was additional fertilization carried out. Watering was
daily with tap water.
The field grown plants were also obtained from the
same Missouri nursery as seedlings and were grown an addi-
tional four seasons at West Lafayette. The growing site
was a well drained sandy loam soil possessing a pH of 5.3.
Nodule Preparation
A comparison was made in order to determine if there
is a difference between using excised whole nodules or just
lobes when measuring reducing activity with the C^l^-
reduction assay.
Whole nodules from a single field-grown plant of
£• umbel lata 'Cardinal' were compared to excised lobes of
nodules removed from the same plant. When nodule lobes
were assayed, the woody basal portion of the nodule was d i s
carded .
Soil and other debris were washed from the whole
nodules or lobes without submerging them in water. Paper
towels were used to remove excess water from the nodules
before determining the fresh weight of each sample. The
nodules were then placed in a 265 ml analysis flask which




Nodules used for the remainder of the investigation
were prepared as excised lobes since removal of soil and
other particles was easier.
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When nodules were removed from plants grown in con-
tainers, about 30 minutes elapsed between the time the
nodules were excised and the time they were exposed to
C
?
Hp. When nodules were removed from plants grown in the





Nodules were removed from a single field-grown plant
of E_. umbel 1 ata 'Cardinal' and excised lobes were prepared
as mentioned previously except that enough nodule material
was thoroughly mixed to obtain sufficient samples for 5





were evaluated on nodules once in the 17 ml flask and twice
in the 265 ml flask.
For the remainder of the investigation when a 17 ml
flask was used, 2 ml of air was removed with a disposable
syringe prior to injecting 2 ml of commercial grade acetylene
into the flask with the same syringe. When a 265 ml flask








H» was completed on a Varian
1200 gas chromatograph equipped with a Porapak R column
(Appendix) .
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Effect of Incubation Temperature
Excised lobes from nodules of field-grown J. umbel 1 ata
'Cardinal' were incubated at five temperatures (0 C, 10 C,
20 C, 30 C, 40 C) for 1 hour. Sample size was approxi-
mately 100 mg and a 17 ml analysis flask was used. The
analysis flasks with nodules were submerged in water or ice
baths which were maintained at the various treatment tem-
peratures. Five replications were made at each temperature
and the procedure was repeated on 3 dates within 10 days.
Effect of Light Intensity
Container grown plants of E. umbel 1 ata 'Cardinal' were
grown in a greenhouse and then shifted to a growth chamber
where they received 950 ft-candles or 4200 ft-candles of
light for 16 hr photoperiods at 22.5 C. The plants were
maintained in the growth chamber for several days prior
to analysis. Analysis was using a 265 ml flask with 500 mg
of excised lobes and an incubation temperature of 26 C to
28 C.





reduction analysis was made ewery two hours for
periods of 10 to 18 hours on three dates. Lobes from
nodules were prepared as described previously for container
grown E_. umbel lata 'Cardinal'. Nodule sample size was 500
mg which was analyzed in a 265 ml flask and incubated at
26 - 28 C. Solar radiation and air temperature data were
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recorded at the Purdue University National Weather Service
(NWS) weather station at the Agronomy Farm, West Lafayette
6 NW. The weather station and site of container-plant
production were about 8.4 km apart.
Results and Discussion
Nodule Size
When the acetylene reduction rate for whole nodules
of E. umbel 1 ata 'Cardinal' was compared to sampling excised
lobes from nodules, there was no significant difference be-
tween the means of the two sample materials (Table III-l).
Variation between samples has been reported to be of con-
cern by other investigators (1,25,63,78). Akkermans (1),
Sloger (64), and Virtanen et al . (74) have reported reduc-
tion in C^H^-reduci ng activity when the nodule of a nonle-
gume is crushed. No apparent reduction in activity was
found by Silver and Mague (63) for quartered nodules.
Akkermans (1) reported C
2
H„ or N~ reduction takes place at
the apical tip of the lobe. Therefore by removing an en-






Effect of CpHU Concentration
As the concentration of C^H^ increased to approxi-
mately 10%, there was an increase in the amount of C^H.
produced when using the 17 ml analysis flask (Figure III-l).
Above 10% C
2
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reduction to C~H. by nodules from
E . umbel 1 ata 'Cardinal' when using a
17 ml analysis flask. The points are
means of 10 values obtained from 5
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and Burris (43) attribute a similar reduction in C^FL pro-
duction to the alteration of other gases as C ~ H „ concentra
tion increases. When using a 265 ml flask the rate of
C
?
H. production was still increasing at 9.1% C?^2 (figure
III-2).
Effect of Temperature
Excised lobes of nodules from E. umbel 1 ata 'Cardinal'
had maximum CoH
?
reduction at approximately 30 C (Figure
III-3). Reducing activity was minimal at C, increased
rapidly with temperature increases through 30 C, and declined
in C
?
H» production above 30 C. McNiel and Carpenter (47)
had also reported 30 C as the temperature for maximum reduc-





reduction at 30 C for nodules from
Comptonia peregrina (L.) Coult. Wheeler (80) had found
25 C as the temperature for maximum reducing activity for
Alnus glutinosa (L.) Gaertn. The temperature for maximum
reducing activity has also been reported to be 26 C for
Al nus v i r i d i s DC. (9) , Al nus glutinosa (l ,78) , and Hip-
pophae rhamnoides (L.) (1,78). When the data for E_. umbel -
1 ata 'Cardinal' is transformed into an Arrhenius plot, the
plot is biphasic (Figure III-3). This indicates that there
is a change in the activation energy for nitrogenase between
10 C and 20 C. The change occurs at approximately 14 C.
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C 2 H 2 (%)








H. by nodules from E. umbel -
lata 'Cardinal' when using a 265 ml analysis
flask.
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Figure III-3. Effect of temperature on the reduction
of C~H. using excised lobes of nodules
from E. umbel lata 'Cardinal'. Points
are the means of 15 samples, 5 samples
on each of 3 days. The vertical bars
are - the standard error of the mean.
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Effect of Light Intensity
No significant difference occurred when plants of
E. umbel lata 'Cardinal' were treated at 950 ft-candles or
at 4200 ft-candles (Figure 1 1 1 - 4 ) . Differences did occur
from day to .day at both intensities that can not be ex-
plained. Under field conditions, changes in light inten-
sity above 950 ft-candles apparently will have no effect
on the reducing activity of nodules. Wheeler and Bowes
(81) had found A. glutinosa to respond with increased C p H „
reduction up to 864 ft-candles. They had also proposed
additional increases at higher light intensities.





Diurnal variation in C-Hp- reduc i ng activity as had
been reported for other crops (31,43,79,80) was not con-
firmed by these studies. As illustrated in Figures 1 1 1 - 5
through 1 1 1-7, on days of high light intensity, the lowest
rates of C
?
H„ r eduction did not occur during the hours prior
to sunrise as had been reported for Glycine max Merr.
(31,43). For G . max , P i s u m sati vum ( L . ) , and A. glutinosa ;
light, air temperature and photosyntha tes have been cor-
related to changes in the C
?
H -reducing ability of nodules
(40,43,80). The highest light intensity and photosynthate
translocation has been reported at midday, as well as the
highest CgFL -reduc i ng rate (43,79,80).
The 20 June 1974 sampling occurred during a period of







Figure III-4. The effect of 2 light intensities (950 and
4200 ft-candles) on the rate of C^^ reduce
tion to Cp H „ by excised nodules from
E. umbellata 'Cardinal 1 .
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Figure 1 1 1 - 5 . A comparison of the diurnal variation
in the reduction of C^^U to C^H. by
excised nodules collected from
E. umbel 1 ata 'Cardinal' on 20 June
1974 to solar radiation and air temper-
ature. Each point for C-H. is a mean
of 5 samples, each collected from a
different plant. The vertical bars
are - the standard error of the mean.
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Figure III-6. A comparison of the diurnal variation







excised nodules collected from
E. umbellata 'Cardinal' on 26 June 1974
to solar radiation and air temperature.
Each point for C
?
H . is a mean of 5 sam-
ples, each taken from a different plant,
The vertical bars are - the standard
error of the mean.
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Figure 1 1 1 -
7
A comparison of the diurnal variation





excised nodules collected from E_. umbel
lata 'Cardinal' on 16 July 1974 to
solar radiation and air temperature.
Each point for C
?
H. is a mean of 5
samples, each taken from a different
plant. The vertical bars are - the































variation occurred in the amount of C
2
H. produced from
nodules between 0600 and 1600 hours. A slight increase
in the mean values of C-H. produced did occur as the day
progressed. This increase corresponds to the increase in
solar radiation and temperature as the day progressed.
Sampling on 26 June 1974 occurred on a bright clear
day that was interrupted by cloudiness (Figure III-6) and
rain (Figure I V- 5 ) after 1500 hours. The mean values of
C
?
H. produced decreased prior to 1200 hours. This trend
was reversed between 1200 and 2400 hours (Figure III-6).




produced between 1200 and 2400
hours may be due to an increase in carbohydrate production
followed by a lag period until the carbohydrate reached the
root system. The fluctuation during this 12 hour period
does not relate to changes in light intensity or tempera-
ture.
The 16 July 1974 sampling occurred on a bright sunny
day (Figure 1 1 1 — 7 ) which had not been preceded by dense
clouds or rain for several days. Ethylene produced by
nodules during predawn hours was at as high a level as oc-
curred on any of the three sampling dates. During the day
the reducing activity declined until reaching the lowest
level near the end of the light period.
There definitely was no increase in activity due to
an increase in solar radiation.
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Dale and Hodges (19) have warned against using only
solar radiation as an estimate for corn yield ( photosynthate
production). Their reasoning is that there is an interac-
tion between solar radiation and water stress. Sprent and
Engin and Sprent (23,67,68) have reported reductions in
nitrogen-fixing activity to be the result of moisture stress
Believing that high light intensity, low soil volume
and thus low water volume, since the plants were contain-
erized, could lead to water stress, the factors affecting
water stress were evaluated. Linvill (42) has proposed a
moisture stress weighting factor for corn that consisted
of solar radiation over evaporation rate. When applied
to E. umbellata on an hour to hour basis using data obtained
from weather station: West Lafayette, 6 NW (unpublished,
provided by R.F. Dale), no positive relationships could be
established between the moisture stress factor and CpH*
produced during the day. However, moisture stress is still
believed to be a factor that has affected C^H,, reduction.
The evaporation value from a standard class A evaporation
pan published by weather station: West Lafayette, 6 NW
(17) was the highest (11.9 mm) on 16 July 1974 for any date
during the period 20 June to 1 August 1974. The lowest
value (1.5 mm) occurred on 24 July. Values for 20 June
and 26 June were 3.81 mm and 6.35 mm respectively. Thus no
reduction in the C
?
H. production rate occurred when solar
radiation and evaporation were low (20 June 1974 -
80
Figure 1 1 1-5) but reduction was great during the day when
solar radiation and evaporation were high (16 July 1974 -
Figure 1 1 1-7)
.
Conclusions
Excised lobes from nodules obtained from E. umbel 1 ata





to those produced by excised whole nodules. The rate of
C
?
H„ reduced by excised nodules is influenced by temperature
The maximum rate for C
?
H. produced occurs at 30 C. The rate
increases rapidly from C to 30 C and declines above 30 C.
There appears to be no increase in the rate of C
?
H, produced
with an increase in the light intensity from 950 to 4200
f t-candl es
.
No increase in C-H. produced occurred with increased
solar radiation during the day. Fluctuation did occur
that was attributed to moisture stress. With moisture
stress the rate of C
?
H. produced decreased. Stress was
greatest on a day with high solar radiation and high evapor-
ation while low on a day with low solar radiation and low
evaporation.
CHAPTER IV
THE EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE, SOLAR RADIATION, AND
MOISTURE ON THE REDUCTION OF ACETYLENE
BY EXCISED ROOT NODULES FROM
ALNUS GLUTINOSA
Introduction
Since Stewart et al. (70) reported a difference in
reducing activity between samples taken in the morning and
samples taken in the afternoon, various factors have been
related to the N
?
-fixing capabilities of root nodules.
Wheeler and Fessenden et al. have related fluctuations in
C^-reduci ng activity to the time of day (25,79) and to
temperature (25,80). Sprent (67) added soil moisture while
Mague and Bum's (43) added light intensity and season to
time of day and temperature as the factors evaluated in or-
der to determine reasons for daily variation in reducing
ac ti vi ty .
Wheeler (79) and Mague and Burris (43) both found
maximum C^o recllJ ction by nodules to occur from midday
through early afternoon. Wheeler held temperature constant
and was then able to relate the increase in C
?
H. produced
by nodules from Al nus g 1 u t i n o s a (L.) Gaertn. to high light




Merr. (soybean) were sampled by Mague and Burris and
the fluctuation in C ~ H * produced was related to air temper-
ature and not specifically to light intensity.
Temperature influences on C
?
H„ reduction have been
characterized for several species (1,9,25,47,78,80). There
is a definite increase in reducing activity as the temper-
ature increases from 5 C to 20-30 C.
Fessenden et al. (25) was not able to show a diurnal
fluctuation using nodules from Comptonia peregrina (L.)
Coult. However, the temperature or light intensity for the
sampling period was not reported. In sampling Arachi s





-recucing activity during midday. Though
not measured, this reduction was believed to be a response
to low atmospheric and soil moisture. The assumption made
by Balandreau et al. (6) may be valid since Sprent and
E'ngin and Sprent (23,67,68) have found lower values for
acetylene reduction when various legumes are under moisture
s tress .
The following study was conducted in order to further
characterize the influence of light, temperature and mois-
ture on N
?
-fixing ability of A. gl uti nosa .
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Materials and Methods
PI ant Materi al
Nodules used for analysis were removed from plants
of A. g 1 u t i n o s a grown from seed in a greenhouse in West
Lafayette, IN. Seedlings were obtained from three differ-
ent sowings in 1971, 1972, and 1974. All seedlings were
transplanted into 12 cm x 12 cm plastic containers for
additional development. When large enough, seedlings from
the 1971 and 1972 sowings were transplanted into the field.
The container media was peat:perlite (50:50 by. volume) which
possessed a 5.6 pH. The field site was a sandy loam with
a 6.5 pH. No additional fertilization was made to any of
the plants. The container stock was watered daily with
tap water and the field stock in its third growing season
in 1974 was irrigated periodically.
Nodu 1 e Prepara ti on
Nodules were divided and only the lobes assayed. The
basal woody portion of each nodule was discarded. Soil and
debris was removed from the lobes with tap water. Nodules
were then blotted dry on paper towels. Fresh weights were
determined before placing the nodules in an analysis flask.
Approximately 30 minutes elapsed between excising
the nodule and placing it in the analysis flask. When
nodules were removed from field grown plants, preparation
took about 60 minutes.
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Measurement of Acetylene Reduction
The acetylene reduction assay was used to measure the
N~-fixing ability of the nodules. Approximately 1 g of
nodule tissue was placed in a 265 ml analysis flask and
closed with a rubber stopple. With the use of a 12 ml dis-
posable syringe, 12 ml of air was removed from the flask
and replaced with 12 ml of commercial grade C
?
H„. After an
incubation time of 1 hour at 26-28 C, a 1 ml sample was
removed from the flask and analyzed on a Varian 1200 gas
chromatograph equipped with a Porapak R column (Appendix).
Effect of Light Intensity
Approximately 7 month old container grown A. g 1 u t i n o s a ,
20 cm in height, were removed from a greenhouse environ-
ment and placed in growth chambers for the light treatments
a few days prior to acetylene analysis. The two light
intensities used were 950 ft-candles and 4200 ft-candles at
foliage height. Watering was daily and the temperature was
22.5 C. Nodules were removed 1 to 3 hours after the begin-
ning of a 16 hour photoperiod.
Diurnal Fluctuation in the Rate of
Acetylene Reduction
Excised nodules removed from 3 year old field grown
A . gl u ti nosa were analyzed for variation in the production




at two hour intervals on three different
dates. Destructive sampling was used with samples taken
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from each of 5 individual plants at each time interval.
Nodule preparation and analysis was carried out as described
previ ously
.
Climalogical data reported by the Purdue University-
National Weather Service (NWS) weather station at the
Agronomy Farm, West Lafayette 6 NW (17) was used (solar
radiation data is unpublished, but provided by W.L. Stirm).
The weather station is located 8.4 km from the growing site.
The Day by Day Variation in the Rate of
Acetylene Reduction
Nodules from 4 year old field grown A. g 1 u t i n o s a were
sampled at 1200 hours on several days during a 41 day period
On each day destructive sampling was used to obtain samples
from each of 5 individual plants. Nodule preparation and




was carried out as
mentioned previously. Precipitation data reported by the
weather station at West Lafayette FAA AP was used (17).
The weather station was located 1 km from the growing site.
Results and Discussion
Effect of Light Intensity
Acetylene-reduction activity by excised nodules ob-
tained from A. gl uti nosa did not respond to an increase in
light intensity from 950 to 4200 ft-candles (Figure IV-1).
These findings agree with those found for E. umbel 1 a ta (48)
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950 ft - candlos
DAYS
Figure I V - 1 . The effect of 2 light intensities (950 and





to C-H, by excised nodules from A. g 1 u t i n o s a .
Each point is the mean of 5 replications.
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(81). The rate of CpH. produced did tend to increase be-
tween the 1st and 11th day for plants grown under both light
intensities, thus indicating a response to age. This re-
sponse may be due to the young age of the plants.
Diurnal Fluctuation in the Rate of Acetylene Reduction
Fluctuations in C^H^-reduci ng activity occurred
approximately one hour after fluctuations occured in solar
radiation for samples taken on 20 June 1974 from nodules on
field grown A. g 1 u t i n o s a (Figure I V- 2 ) . With an increase
in solar radiation between 0700 and 0900 hours, correspond-
ing increases occurred in the quantity of C~H produced by
samples analyzed at 1000 hours versus 0800 hours. Similar
C
?
H increases were observed when solar radiation increased
between 1100 and 1300. Decreases in C
2
H. produced between
1000 and 1200 hours and between 1400 and 1600 hours cor-
responded to decreases in solar radiation due to variable
cloudiness between 0900 and 1100 hours and between 1300 and
1500 hours respectively. The overall increase in 02^-
reducing activity between 0800 and 1600 hours corresponded
to a similar increase in both solar radiation and tempera-
ture during this period. The variation between 0800 and
1600 hours is similar to the results Mague and Burris found
using field grown soybeans (43). They attributed the in-
crease in reducing activity to an increase in temperature.
Due to variation that was not representative of the
other samples, 9 samples (i.e., 8 samples had essentially
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Figure I V - 2 . A comparison of the diurnal variation in
the reduction of C-H- to C-H, by excised
nodules collected from A. g 1 u t i n o s a on
20 June 1974 to solar radiation and air
temperature. Each point for C^H, is a
mean of 5 samples, each taken from a
different plant. The vertical bars are
- the standard error of the mean.
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no activity, while 1 sample was unusually high) of the 90
analyzed were removed from the data reported for 26 June
1974 and 16 July 1974.
On 26 June 1974 when full sunlight increased the solar
radiation received over that received on the cloudy day of
20 June 1974, the levels of C
?
H, produced were higher
(Figure IV-3). As on 20 June 1974, the trend was for re-
production to increase or decrease as did solar radiation
and temperature between 0800 and 1800 hours. Cloudiness
and rain caused the decrease in solar radiation and temper-
ature after 1500 hours.




produced during the dark periods
(around 0600 hours and between 2000 and 2400 hours) were
not at the lowest levels for the day. These higher rates
do not correspond to what has been reported or proposed with
A. glutinosa or other crops (31,43,79,80,81). The size and
age of the various species investigated are different. The
A. glutinosa in this study had reached 3 to 4 m in height
during the 4th growing season. Carbohydrate reserves in
this larger plant may be responsible for the higher reduc-
ing rate obtained from nodules.
The analysis on samples obtained on 16 July 1974
found the rate of C-H. produced to be low compared to
26 June 1974 even though solar radiation and temperature
were similar on the two dates (Figures IV-3 and IV-4). For




Figure IV.-3. A comparison of the dirunal variation in




to C-H* by excised
nodules collected from A. g 1 u t i n o s a on
26 June 1974 to solar radiation and air
temperature. Each point for C
?
H» is a
mean of 5 samples, each taken from a
different plant. The vertical bars are
- the standard error of the mean.
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Figure I V - 4 . A comparison of the diurnal variation







excised nodules collected from A. g 1 u t i
nosa on 16 July 1974 to solar radiation
and air temperature. Each point for
C
?
H . is a mean of 5 samples, each taken
from a different plant. The vertical























Figure I V -
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activity that corresponded to increase in solar radiation
or temperature (Figure I V- 4 ) .
The lack of response is believed to be due to mois-
ture stress. Engin and Sprent as well as Sprent (23,67,68)
have determined that C-H- reduction by nodules is reduced
when plants are under moisture stress. No natural pre-
cipitation had occurred by this date in July. The evapora-
tion rate (11.9 mm/day) reported by weather station: West
Lafayette 6 NW for 16 July 1974 was the highest recorded
between 1 June and 1 August 1974 (17). Even though the
A. gl uti nosa sampled had been irrigated on occasion, the
lack of water from any other source and high evaporation
rates still may have caused water stress to these plants.
The Day by Day Variation in the Rate of
Acetylene Reduction
Variations occurred in the C„hL produced by nodules
excised from plants during the 41 day period (Figure I V - 5 )
.
The highest rates of C
2
H „ production occurred on 25 June,
1 July, and 25 July and each of these dates was preceded by
a period of rainfall. Nodules remained active during a
22 day period of no precipitation. However, the levels of
C
?
H» produced were below the levels produced when water
was available.
The low level of activity during the period 15 July














by nodules obtained from A1 nus
gl uti nosa over a 41 day period. Each point
for CoH, is the mean of 5 samples, each taken
from a different plant. The vertical bars
are - the standard error of the mean.
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radiation and temperature reported in the previous section
as having occurred on 16 July 1974.
Concl us i ons
An increase in light intensity from 950 to 4200 ft-
candles around plants grown in a growth chamber did not
produce a change in the rate of acetylene reduction. When
field grown plants have ample moisture, they do respond to
fluctuations in solar radiation, temperature or both. With
increases in solar radiation and temperature, increases oc-
curred in the quantity of C~H„ reduced to C~H. by excised
nodules. When moisture was limiting, there was no response
in CpH, produced to solar radiation or temperature.
Over time, nodules appear to fix nitrogen at high
rates only when ample soil moisture is available.
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CHAPTER V
THE EFFECT OF SURFACE DISINFECTANTS ON C^ REDUCTION
BY' NODULES REMOVED FROM ALNUS GLUTINOSA
Introduction
Surface di sti nf ec tants are used to disinfect nodules
prior to placing nodules on a culture medium. Loss of endo-
phyte virulence when nodules are placed on a culture medium
has been reported (58). Part of the loss was considered to
be due to the effect of the disinfecting solution. The ef-
fect of several disinfecting materials on N 2 -fixing
activity
by nodules of Al nus gl uti nosa was studied.
Materials and Methods
Nodules were obtained from field-grown A. g 1 u t i n o s a




reduction as has been
reported previously in Chapter IV. Once the nodule lobes
were cleaned, they were treated for either 1 or 10 minutes














Resul ts and Discussion









reduced compared to that reduced if not




Table V-l. A comparison of C^H. production by excised
nodules treated with various surface disin-


























either 1 or 10 minutes had the greatest influence on decreas^
ing the reducing activity. Loss of the endophyte may
definitely be the result of use of disinfecting solutions.
Because of the loss in reducing activity, the type of dis-
infectant and the duration of its use should be considered










When these studies were initiated, an available source
of C
?
H. had a known concentration of 0.913 ppm C 2 H 4 .
From
the sample peaks formed on the gas chromatograph printout









A source of reportedly 'pure' C 2
H
4
was used as a
standard comparison against the sample peaks obtained from
C
?
H„ sources to determine an accurate value for the 'pure'
Materials and Methods




was made with a gas-




stoppered 265 ml flask (Flask A) containing a few poly-
styrene beads. To insure mixing, all treatment flasks were
shook briefly. A 1 ml sample was removed from flask A with
a syringe and placed in flask B which also contained a few
polystyrene beads. A 1 ml sample was removed from flask B
and injected into a gas chromatograph. The resulting peak
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produced by the gas chroma tog raph was compared to a similar
peak produced from a 1 ml sample from the 0.913 ppm C 2
H
4
source. This procedure was replicated 5 times.
Results and Discussion
The results of the comparison between the C^ sources
are presented in Table VI-1. The mean value for all com-





compared to a mean value of 1.590 for all
samples measured on the gas chroma tograph . The gas in the
second tank was considered pure C 2 H 4
even with the slight
variation in values. A volume variation of - 1% with the
100 Ml syringe and the lack of being able to have precise
measurements of flasks A and B in ul may have influenced
the variation between the measured and computed means.
Using the gas in flask B of sample 1 (Table VI-1) a
standard curve was formed from varying sample sizes (Figure
VI-1). During analysis on nodules, standard curves were
established for several ranges of concentrations of C^.
These were repeated as necessary.
With the use of the regression program SPSS 100, Ver-
sion 5.0, 15 Dec. 1972, a computer program developed a
formula for a straight line using the values obtained from





produced by an unknown sample by using the peak
height response from the sample.
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Figure V I - 1 . A standard curve prepared for ethylene
(C
?
H.) using a Varian 1200 gas chromato-
graph. Samples were taken from a 266.1
ml flask containing 0.3775 u 1 C^H^
and peaks were compared to the peak of
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Measurement of Acetyl ene- Ethyl ene
Ethylene was measured with a Varian 1200 gas chromato-
graph .
Specifications:
detector: flame ionization detector, temperature 160 C
injector: Temperature 110 C
column: length 150 cm x 1/8" O.D. stainless steel,
packed with 1.8 g Porapak R, 80/100 mesh (sup-
plied by McFaul Company, Cincinnati, Ohio),
temperature 40 C









Each gas sample injected contained 1 ml of gas.


